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From the Rabbi
Modim Anachnu Lach — We give thanks to You.
For nearly a decade, a fixture at most Friday night services at
Temple Isaiah has been the utilization of our prayer of gratitude in
the middle of the service to facilitate “Modim Moments.” I first tried
this community-sharing of personal gratitude early in my tenure at
TI. To be fully transparent, in the weeks between leaving my work in
Philadelphia and being on the pulpit in Maryland, I had the opportunity
to do what rabbis hardly ever get to do — sit in the congregation while someone else leads
worship. It was then that I saw a variation of these “Modim Moments” led by a friend and
colleague. I liked what I experienced, particularly the opportunity to share personal stories
and gratitude in a ritualized way that felt as though it really contributed towards building
community and strengthening connection. Now, on the rare occasion that I substitute a
different reading or piece of music for this tradition, inevitably someone comes to me at
the oneg to tell me that they had something wonderful to share during Modim Moments,
and then I went and skipped it that night! This is how casual customs become deeply
ingrained sacred traditions.
And, as the one who is most often soliciting these expressions of gratitude, it is a rare
occasion when I get to share my own personal gratitude, but I would like to take these
pages in The Prophet to do just that.
Modim Anachnu Lach — I am beyond grateful for the celebration of Noam’s bar mitzvah
at Temple Isaiah. Together with my whole family, I want to express tremendous thanks to
the ways in which this community has embraced, supported, and loved him through this
process. Our third (and final) child to become bar/bat mitzvah at TI, Noam’s celebration
came at the end of a momentary lull in the intense period of this COVID-19 pandemic. Just
like every parent of a bar or bat mitzvah over the last two years (beginning with our first
hybrid bar mitzvah, Ari Plotkin), it was almost impossible to plan for this day, as the metrics
and goalposts were changing every minute.
And for all of you who know Noam, you recognize that he is a very special young person
on multiple levels. As his parents and having spent a lot of time preparing him, together with
his wonderful tutor Maya Green, we knew what he knew and had mastered. Because we
celebrate who Noam is and try as best as we can to withhold judgement and expectation,
Pamela and I were fully prepared for the reality that he would ultimately do all, part, or
none of what he had prepared when his time came to stand on the bimah — and we were
truly fine with any of those eventualities. What we were completely unprepared for was
the idea that he would do everything he had prepared, and then decide to do a whole lot
more — including singing (taking the microphone and the lead) on multiple prayers, adding
commentary and “shout-outs,” a little comedic ad-lib and jokes as well as just bringing his
absolute most joyful presence to the bimah.
Parents of children with any levels of special needs know what it is like to wonder how
things will work out, to stress, occasionally know what it feels like when all of the stars
arrange in just the precise way that our special soul of a child radiates their own particular
light in a public and beautiful way. And for this reason, and so many others, we are deeply
grateful to God for the whole weekend of Noam’s bar mitzvah.
We are also deeply grateful to our Temple Isaiah community who have supported and
loved him in the fiercest of ways all these years. In large part, when Noam stood on the
bimah and looked out at the congregation, and when we read together the comments
from members of the community who joined in our simcha on Zoom and livestream or who
sent beautiful notes of Mazal Tov to us, Noam recognized that love and acceptance in a
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From the President
Fall Board Report
Our TI Preschool began the in-person school year with 54 students, an increase of 21
from all-virtual the previous year, and a new Preschool sign was installed on Scaggsville Rd.
Our religious school, Kulanu, regained and exceeded its Pre-COVID numbers with 344
students in attendance.
We gained significant numbers of new members with our present membership exceeding
600. In October 2020, it was 557 members.
ShulCloud has become our new Temple Isaiah database and is available as an app on
all Android and iPhone smartphones. Please, if you have not installed it on your phone, do
so. It is a convenient way to keep your membership information current, retrieve contact
information of other members, make donations, and pay your member commitment.
We have hired a company called Kesef to perform all bookkeeping services for Temple
Isaiah and both of our PPP loans from the Federal Government have been totally forgiven.
Our new Philanthropy committee, which has eight congregant volunteers, will begin
its work to create a strategy that will create and enhance a culture of philanthropy at our
Temple and will determine the best ways to communicate the importance of tzedakah for
our present and future needs.
In August, our TI Preschool Director resigned unexpectantly but Susan Soifer, a longtime preschool teacher, graciously agreed to act as Interim Director. After interviews, we
hired Beth Adler as our new TIPS Director, and we're very excited that she joined us. 

			

Gary Perolman

A Special Note...

From Rabbi Daniel Plotkin

The commandment of pikuach nefesh (the preserving of human life) is considered
among the most important commandments in Judaism, overriding almost every other
commandment. This is why all mainstream movements of Judaism have embraced organ
donation as an especially important pathway to fulfilling this command.
Within our Temple Isaiah family, Dan Bernstein, husband of Alysa and father of three
Kulanu students, is seeking a kidney, a gift that can be given by a living donor. Unfortunately,
his blood type O+ makes it hard to find a donor. The family is seeking either a match or
someone who could join a "kidney chain" that matches multiple donors and recipients.
A decision to make such a gift is significant and not to be done lightly. If you have
interest in exploring the idea, please reach out to me or to Rabbi Axler to discuss. I have a
history of organ recipients in my family and friends, and I am glad to share with you what
those gifts meant. If this is something you have considered and are ready to move forward
with, please contact Dan directly at 202.904.8584 or dbernstein1104@gmail.com. You can
reach me at the Temple Isaiah office, 301.317.1101 x112 or rabbiplotkin@templeisaiah.
org.
I hope that, if possible, you will consider this gift of life. 
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Are You My

by Dan Bernstein

Type (O)

?

My
name
is
Daniel
Bernstein. I’m a husband and
father of three teenage boys,
and I’m desperately seeking a
kidney donor.
October 26, 1993, was
like any other Saturday for a
20-year-old college student.
I woke up late, went to the
gym and did some homework.
The rest of the day would be
anything but normal. That
evening would begin my father
Harold’s first yahrzeit — he
was killed tragically by a drunk
driver a year earlier. Then,
my beeper began buzzing
repeatedly in the late afternoon. It was Florida Hospital in Orlando notifying me that a
matching kidney had become available; I had a kidney transplant the next morning.
I knew early in my life, that my kidneys would fail. When I was six, I had a biopsy that
identified my kidney disease as Alport’s Syndrome — I’m missing a type of collagen important
to kidney function, hearing, and eyesight. Alport’s Syndrome in my family progresses early;
my younger brother had a kidney transplant at just 13 through a donation from my father,
and my kidneys failed when I was 18. When you’re young you think nothing can stop you,
not even kidney failure. I stayed in college and drove to dialysis three days per week for
three-hour treatments.
Life has been tough at times, but this is a story of hope, of perseverance, and of the
gift of transplantation. I graduated from the University of Miami in 1996, received an MBA
from the University of Maryland in 2004, and have led a successful career in finance. In
2003, I married my rock, Alysa. We have three wonderful boys: Noah is 15, and Toby and
Seth are 13. I’ve had the pleasure of coaching their baseball teams, going scouting and
watching their soccer games. I was also a competitive racquetball player since I was young
and have won medals at the U.S. Transplant Games, including several Silvers and a Gold.
I’m once again looking for a miracle. The kidney I received lasted nearly 30 years but
failed after an early January 2022 bout with COVID and I’m now on dialysis. Kidney wait
lists have become longer since 1993 and my wait will be even longer, perhaps 3–5 years,
because of my type O blood and high antibody sensitivity (due to the prior transplant my
body would reject a high percentage of kidneys).
How can you help? First, if you have O-type blood, you may be able to donate directly,
or with any blood type, you can give as part of a kidney chain (you can donate on my behalf
to another individual, and someone on behalf of that individual can donate to me). Please
contact Renewal, an organization dedicated to helping kidney donors and recipients,
at info@renewal.org or 718.431.9831 ext. 209 to start this life-saving process. There is
also a wealth of information about the living donor process at www.hopkinsmedicine.
org/transplant/programs/kidney/living_donors/. Second, please share my story with your
friends and family, and on social media. 
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Knitting with

Knitzvah

by Cathie Perolman

New Connections
Temple Isaiah occasionally holds
an Info Fair to introduce new
and long-time members to our
auxiliary, special interest, and
service groups, in the hope that
members would find something
that interests them. Often, new
connections and friendships are
the result.

Because of our years-long COVIDinduced isolation, it's been almost
four years since the last Info Fair
has been held. In this issue, we
invite you to read about some
of the many ways that you can
become a part of life at Temple
Isaiah.
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— Ed.

Do you enjoy meeting new friends? Do
you enjoy knitting or crocheting, or would
you like to learn? Temple Isaiah Sisterhood
has a Knitzvah Group! (Knitzvah = Knitting
+ Mitzvah) We are entering our fourth year
of making friends, having fun, and helping
others all at the same time. This past year
we knitted and crocheted scarves and hats
for Grassroots, which serves our homeless
community members in Howard County, as
well as for students and faculty at one of
our Title One Middle Schools in the county.
The group meets monthly (in person and
online) and we welcome people of all skill
levels. We have had people join the group as
total beginners and have taught them to knit
and/or crochet and there are members who
are proficient as well. Patterns are provided,
if requested, though some members choose
to use their own or try our new patterns or
stitches. Some members create only at our
meetings and others continue their work
at home between meetings. We welcome
scarves and hats made at the meetings as
well as those made at home if you choose
not to attend meetings. Some members
would rather not drive at night. Snowbird
members attend when they are in town,
and create where they are and bring their
creations when they are back in town. Our
goal is making as many scarves and hats as
we possibly can to help the less fortunate!
Most of our yarn comes from donations
and we just ask that all the yarn is machine
washable. We are always looking for new
members and the group spans all ages. We
welcome yarn donations as well. If you have
any questions or want to join this group,
contact Cathie Perolman at perolman@
gmail.com. 
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Tzedek Isaiah
(Social Justice)

Steps Up to the Plate
by Charles Koplik

Based on the Jewish value of tikkun
olam (repairing the world) the Tzedek Isaiah
Committee works toward systemic social
change through grassroots organizing and
advocacy. The Torah’s command “Tzedek,
Tzedek Tirdof! Justice, justice shall you seek!”
constantly reverberates in our ears.
Tzedek Isaiah action teams may be
organized around local, regional, state,
and national issues of importance to our
Temple membership. Examples include our
Reproductive Health and Rights advocacy,
and last year’s Every Voice, Every Vote
Campaign to fight voter suppression, when
Temple Isaiah organized the writing of more
than 6,500 postcards as part of a national
campaign by the Reform Movement.
Our movement identifies advocacy as
central to Reform Judaism, “It has become
axiomatic that to be a Jew is to care about
the world around us. To be a Reform Jew is
to hear the voice of the prophets in our head;
to be engaged in the ongoing work of tikkun
olam; to strive to improve the world in which
we live.” [Rabbi Marla Feldman, Executive
Director of Women of Reform Judaism]
Right now, we are working with the
Religious Action Center (the RAC — the social
action arm of the Reform Movement) on its
Racial Justice Campaign, which includes
ensuring the right of Americans to vote. We
recall with pride that the 1965 Voting Rights
Act was partly drafted in the library of the
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Religious Action Center.
Last July, 33 Temple Isaiah members joined
with more than 150 Reform leaders from
Maryland across 20 Jewish congregations to
speak with the staff of Senators Chris Van
Hollen and Ben Cardin. Temple Isaiah had
a lead role in making this happen, including
lead speakers Barbara Eldridge and
Chuck Koplik. (More than 5,000 individuals
participated nationwide speaking with 47
senators and senate offices). Barbara told
the senators that her father led the drafting
of the 1965 Voting Rights Act. For her,
assaults on voting rights are not an esoteric
national debate. “It is deeply personal. I was
honored to join hundreds of Marylanders on
the call to demand voting rights legislation,
to represent Temple Isaiah and the URJ in
conversations with our Maryland Senate
offices, and to share my father’s history and
legacy.”
What’s next? We will continue to work
with the RAC on voting rights and civic
engagement. Check out our upcoming
educational events on racial justice by
joining a distinguished panel addressing
racism in Maryland and Howard County on
February 6). So, look to “What’s Happening”
for information on how to participate. We
want your energy and your input. To learn
more, contact Chuck Koplik at cmkoplik@
alum.mit.edu. 
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B'shir

In Song
with Shir Isaiah
by Marshall Kohen

Rewind a six months to July 20, 2021. Our first in-person
rehearsal in more than 16 months felt, in some ways, like a new
connection. I didn’t notice any tears through the masks, but there
was a palpable nervous energy, as if we were somehow starting over.
Of course, we weren’t really — we had all known one other for years
(some for decades), but there was something novel and special that night.
Just like the rest of the world, the members of Shir Isaiah (Temple
Isaiah’s adult choir) had gotten used to physical-distancing, mask-wearing
and everything else that COVID required of us. Shortly after the March 2020
shutdown, I held an online rehearsal for the Alto section, but I knew that Zoom
wasn’t going to let us sing “together,” due to what we all know so well as Internet
lag time. Instead, we used the rehearsal to talk through the notes, rhythms, phrases,
and dynamics of one of our pieces. I would demonstrate a few measures, and then the
ladies would sing their parts, “on mute” of course. While this process allowed us to be
“together,” it wasn’t very satisfying, so I knew we needed to adjust, to find something better.
Enter a brilliant composer named Eric Whitacre.
I’d followed Whitacre’s career for a number of years, during which time he’d established himself
as the pioneer of virtual choirs. Back in 2010, he sent out a worldwide call for volunteers to sing
one of his pieces into their computers; in turn, he promised to make their voices sound like they
were all in the same studio together. The incredible result, which you may want to take a few
minutes to view at www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7o7BrlbaDs, made me think: Why not us?
So, during the summer of 2020, I was able to convince nine Shir Isaiah members to contribute
to my video experiment, which led to the four fully-virtual pieces we produced in support of the
2020 High Holy Day services. The members who performed for those videos told me how they
stacked up tables and books to meet my requirement that their videos show just their faces on a
plain background. They spoke of singing all alone in their basements, away from outside noises,
ear buds full of instrumental accompaniment, in front of a computer or an iPad that offered no
applause or other feedback. Even the most confident singers found it to be among the most
humbling times of their musical lives. For me, their dedication and willingness to contribute to
something so beautiful, while stuck in their homes, was an amazing way to connect, both with
each other and with the congregation. I will always be grateful for what we created.
And what, you may ask, does the near future hold for Shir Isaiah? We are hard at work getting
ready for the twice re-scheduled 50th Anniversary Concluding Event concert, now set for June 11,
2022 — mark your calendars! We’re also planning to conduct an All-Music service sometime this
year, and looking forward to re-starting our monthly contributions to erev Shabbat services. Most
importantly, we continue to find ways to connect, socially and musically, as this group has for
more than 40 years. 

"Heal Us Now" for 2020 HHD
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Winter 2020 Vocal Health Clinic

"Shehecheyanu" for Becca
Droller's 10-year Anniversary
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Grassroots'

Cold Weather Shelter

and Day Resource Center

by Susan Gordon

Temple Isaiah has supported Grassroots and the homeless population
in Howard County for close to ten years by participating in the Cold
Weather Shelter and Day Resource Center programs.
The Cold Weather Shelter is a program where religious congregations
take turns housing the homeless through the winter. Temple Isaiah and
other participating congregations host approximately 25 homeless men,
women, and families in our sanctuary for one week each winter. During
that week we provide transportation, meals, and showers to our guests.
They sleep in our TI classrooms on mats provided by Grassroots, made
up with sheets, blankets, and pillows.
The program was disrupted last year and this year during COVID, and
the Howard County homeless are being housed in a hotel for the entire
winter season. Congregations (including Temple Isaiah) are still assigned
a designated week, and provide three meals a day to the hotel guests
during that week.
The Day Resource Center in Jessup is a place where homeless people
in Howard County can go on Monday and Wednesday afternoons and
Saturday mornings to sit down and have a meal, get grocery items and
clothing, have a shower, use computers, get medical care, and help with
other social services.
Once a month Temple Isaiah prepares and serves a meal at the DRC.
Pre-COVID we usually fed about 120 guests each time.
Meal service at the DRC has stopped during
COVID, and is scheduled to resume in November.
Please look for the monthly sign-up to help cook or
serve, in the Wednesday “What’s Happening” email.
Both of these worthwhile projects require many
participants to make them run. We invite you to help
us with this mitzvah. 
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by Debbie Wofsey
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I didn’t realize when I joined Temple Isaiah
almost eight years ago how involved I would
become with the Temple and the community.
The minute I attended my first service conducted
by Rabbi Axler I loved it! The people I met that
first night were so friendly and welcoming. I felt
at home immediately. Five days later I joined the
congregation.
Board member Ellen Strichartz said, “I became
active in Sisterhood after my time on the TI Board
of Trustees was over. Being on the Sisterhood
Board has given me the chance to continue to
contribute to the synagogue and to get to know
more women in the congregation, regardless of
their ages.”
Like Ellen, I knew I wanted to get involved so I
decided to attend a Sisterhood Board Meeting. I
felt that this would give me a good way to meet
other women. I was warmly welcomed with open
arms at that meeting. I said at that meeting I
would be happy to volunteer with anything they
could use my help with. Well, I am still volunteering
and enjoying every minute. The women that I
have met and served with have all been amazing!
Sisterhood is a wonderful organization, and
we have been planning events and activities for
this year. Our Fundraising Co-Chairs Charlotte
Sass and Lisa Solomon led the first fundraiser,
“Honey from the Heart.” The Purim Mishloach
Manot Baskets were very successful and will
again be a major project for us when Purim rolls
around again.
There will also be a Mah Jongg Tournament in
June. Our Programming Co-Chairs Doris Geisler
and Laurie Diener have been busy planning our
events schedule; to name just a few happenings,
we have a Walking Group, a Happy Hour, Knitzvah
meetings, a Book Club, a Women’s Seder, a PaidUp Membership Event, and lots of other choices.
Sisterhood is a great way to get involved!
Sue Tafler says, “I had been president of my
Massachusetts Sisterhood, so joining the TI
Sisterhood Board was a natural after moving to
Maryland. I was grateful to be asked. Plus, I had
been bulletin editor for my Massachusetts Temple,
so Communications Chair was a good fit. The TIS
Board has been very welcoming and supportive,
and it’s been a great way to build relationships
with women in my new congregation.”
Join us for some or all of our upcoming events!
On behalf of the entire Sisterhood Board we look
forward to seeing you in the future. 
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Make a connecTIon
by Sarah Weissman

connecTIon is Temple Isaiah’s 20s/30s group, which welcomes young
Jewish adults at all life stages (single or coupled, parents or without
kids, synagogue members or not). When a recent college grad moved to
Howard County in the middle of the pandemic, connecTIon programming
offered her the opportunity to begin building relationships with other
Jewish adults in the community. Read about her experience below,
and be in touch with Rachel Petroff Kessler for information about
upcoming programs at Rachel@templeisaiah.org.
—R.P.K.

My name is Sarah Weissman, and I am a relatively new
member of Temple Isaiah, joining in fall 2020, right before the
High Holy Days. I am a recent college graduate, graduating in
2020 during the height of the pandemic. I moved to Columbia
last summer and immediately started researching synagogues
in the area. After being told by another synagogue that I was far
too young for their crowd, I was then contacted by Rachel Petroff
Kessler, who invited me to join her connecTIons group, which was
happening weekly over Zoom. I was hooked immediately with
everyone’s friendliness and willingness to let me be part of the
group. Everyone treated me as if I had always been there and
made me feel welcome. That was August 2020, and after
the High Holy Days last year, I knew that Temple Isaiah
was my place.
Within days of becoming a member of the
congregation, I was immediately emailed by both
(Board of Trustees President) Gary Perolman and
Rabbi Axler and they welcomed me with open arms
into the new community. Even though no one had met
me in person, everyone was very nice and made the
transition to a new state and a new Jewish community
an easy one. Since joining Temple Isaiah, I have been
active in connecTIons and the TI Sisterhood.
The pandemic has not made it easy to move to a new
area. In fact, I had not met any Temple members until
Winter 2020, a solid six months after I moved here! It has
been hard to make friends and meet new people. It is
hard to find a welcoming Jewish community, especially
as a single woman in my 20’s, but I have made many
friends in the past year. Whenever I attend in-person
services, someone knows my name and welcomes
me. In fact, I have talked to several people about the
TI community, and no one has ever had anything
negative to say. I think I made the correct choice by
joining Temple Isaiah. 
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We Care a Lot

by Ellen Strichartz

It's always a good thing to know that you have support when you need it.
That's what the Temple Isaiah Care Committee does really well. We support
those congregants who could use a helping hand, whether it be providing meals
when someone is ill or has lost a loved one, or just recognizing a birth or wedding
in a TI family, we try to "be there" and share in their grief, joy or celebration. Some
of our 36 committee members have been involved since day one and many have joined
the Care Committee after calling on us for help, and reaping the benefits of that call.
Barbara Davis is one of those people. "When
my husband needed his kidney replaced almost five
years ago, I was contacted by the committee and
asked if we'd like meals delivered to our home for a
few weeks when he returned home from the hospital.
I initially declined, even though there were followup calls, to just 'check in!' After the first few weeks
(which were more difficult than I had expected) I
gave in and accepted the offer. To be honest, I think
I was kind of embarrassed. Preparing meals was
extremely challenging for these incredibly giving
volunteers because of my husband's many kidney
and diabetic related diet restrictions. But they all
figured out the most welcomed and delicious meals
for us at least three times a week for six weeks. We
are forever grateful to everyone who participated.
I think it truly saved my life or at least my sanity!
There have been two or three times that we have
called upon the Care Committee for help, and they
DO NOT DISAPPOINT!!! After our first experience, I
joined the committee and will be a member always.
It's an amazing feeling to know you are helping
others at TI, whether you know them or not. You
never know when you may be the one who needs
our help. We will always be there for you!"
"You really don't know how important this
committee is until you have needed it for yourself."
says Robyn Gold. "When I came out of the hospital
for Salmonella poisoning a few years ago, I was
instructed not to cook or prepare meals for my
husband Jeff or myself. The TI Care Committee was
my 'Saving Grace' and stepped up by helping us not
only for dinner, but for lunch as well for a few weeks.
We don't have any family nearby, so I can tell you
how much they literally saved us. Barbara Davis
even went to pick up prescriptions for me. When
you are very sick and can't care for yourself, (and
prefer to be on the other end helping others) it's not
always easy to ask for help." But that's why the Care
Committee is available to all TI members. To quote
Robyn once more, "I'm in it for the long haul and am
hoping to 'pay it forward' for as long as possible!"
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Esta Glazer is always one of the first people
on the committee to volunteer. A few years ago,
she and Jeanie Lazerov, another solid member of
our team, took on a "labor of love" going above
and beyond what anyone possibly expected. Of
everything Esta has done, her time with a congregant
challenged by Alzheimer's stands out. But, she
also remembers bringing a meal to a surgically
recovering congregant, being asked to stay and
visit and spending more than an hour talking about
everything under the sun. This has turned into a
friendship and now they chat whenever they see
each other. Her husband has also reached out as he
and Esta share some professional interests. Helping
out is a "give and take" and Esta has shared that
she has learned to cook meals for all kinds of limited
diets which she otherwise would never have learned
to do.
Our newest Care Committee volunteer is Linda
Wein Murray, who joined the congregation a little
more than a year ago. "As a recipient of the TI Care
Committee, I could not be more grateful for their
generosity. We joined the congregation in July and
I had shoulder surgery in October. Through this
committee, we received multiple meals, all hand
delivered during COVID, and all from people who I
had never met. I will forever remember the kindness
and caring of the Temple Isaiah community."
Sara Baum is another member of the committee
who has made a commitment to continue to help.
"I will always want to be associated with the Care
Committee because of how good it makes ME feel
to contribute in a very small way to those who are
undergoing temporary upsets and difficulty in their
lives. For my husband and me, it is a chance for a
Baum Team effort. As I prepare the food, Michael
is setting out containers and packing the bag, and
then we deliver the meals together. Yasher Koach
to each person who takes part in this wonderful
Mitzvah!"

...continued on page 21
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Temple Isaiah Men's Club is
What likely started as a small group of
dedicated men who joined in fellowship,
has grown into a club that fosters and
supports friendships, as well as providing
vital support services to many events and
programs sponsored by TI’s religious school,
membership, and its many committees.
The Men’s Club provides an opportunity
for Temple members to enjoy social events,
share and implement ideas, support our
synagogue, and enhance our community.
It is our shared vision to strengthen our
Men’s Club, make it more vibrant, and
provide continued financial support to our
synagogue.
The Temple Isaiah Men’s Club is
committed to fun, fundraising, and raising

Mechadeish (New Beginnings)

by Larry Finkelstein

consciousness. Any new Temple Isaiah
member automatically becomes a member
of the Men's Club for that year. Thereafter,
membership can be renewed.
Men's Club is also an integral part of
synagogue life by providing services to the
Temple, like putting up the sukkah, providing
ushers for services, and sponsoring the
Cold Weather Shelter for the less fortunate
in our community. We also organize the
annual High Holy Day food drive, a pancake
breakfast for the religious school, and
sponsor the annual MatzohBall 5k Fun Run.
Members also enjoy monthly brunches,
happy hours, attendance to local sporting
events, and other social events. 

by Ilene Glickman

Enduring friendships, fun, deeper connection to Temple Isaiah, healing moments and
steps towards new beginnings are what you can hope for by participating in Mechadeish,
Temple Isaiah’s group for those who are starting over after the end of a marriage. We are
all connected by our common loss, and Mechadeish participants connect regularly through
social activities, religious events, and community service.
Our events have included: dinners and brunches out, Hanukkah pot luck at TI, Havdalah
dinner parties, Zoom Drawzie (think Pictionary), Kol Nidre dinner together, teaming up to
provide a meal for the Cold Weather Shelter, adopting a family at Hanukkah and Zoom
gatherings throughout the pandemic. Member Rick Slavkin says, “During these uncertain
times, it’s still a great way to connect with friends.” We are starting our own ‘Party of Five'
— a standing dinner date! Details in progress.
Of Mechadeish, Janis Siegel adds, “I have been a member of Mechadeish since the
beginning. It has been a great support when I needed it the most after my husband passed
where others in the group understood what it was like to be on your own and not by choice.
It is now a place where we meet as friends and can share and enjoy each other.”
For more information, contact Ilene Glickman at glickmanib@gmail.com. 
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Building a

Dream

by Doug Silverstein and Amy Levitt
DreamBuilders is a multi-faith, all-volunteer, non-profit
Maryland group of teens and adults. Together, Temple
Isaiah and four area churches organize and participate
in building and repairing homes for those in need — locally, nationally, and
internationally. Since its 2002 founding, DreamBuilders has touched the lives of
more than 1000 people.
DreamBuilders partners with national organizations — such as Habitat for
Humanity and Americorps — to arrange service projects every summer. Missioners
have worked on 70 homes across the U.S. and around the globe, from New Mexico
to New Orleans to New England. Need often arises following hurricanes, flooding,
tornadoes, or other natural disasters. DreamBuilders coordinates details of mission
trips for teens including project assignments, transportation, lodging, food, recreation,
excursions, and faith activities. Construction tasks vary by job site, and volunteers
learn how to safely perform new skills including carpentry for framing, insulating,
shingling roofs, installing drywall, painting, caulking, and hanging cabinets. Volunteers
work 8am–4pm during mission trips, followed by a schedule of fun activities, dinner,
evening worship, and relaxation. Mission trips maintain a 2:1 ratio of teens to adults.
Teens who have completed 9th Grade are welcome to join mission trips. A number
of missioners volunteer year after year.
In our community, DreamBuilders plans periodic building projects on weekends.
For example, DreamBuilders has renovated several group homes in partnership
with Arc of Howard County, to improve the lives of children and adults with
cognitive and developmental disabilities. Renovations often take place during
a series of scheduled work days in the spring or fall. Smaller projects can be
accomplished in a single day, such as adding a wheelchair ramp to a raised
deck, or installing handrails for safety. DreamBuilders also collaborates
with Rebuilding Together Howard County, an organization dedicated to
improving the lives of the elderly, individuals with disabilities, veterans,
and families with children.
Temple Isaiah joined DreamBuilders in 2005, three years after
neighboring St. Mark’s Episcopal Church began the outreach
program for teens. In addition, Ascension Episcopal, Christ Church,
and Trinity Episcopal parishes participate in the group. The
DreamBuilders leadership team consists of adult (and sometimes
teen) volunteers from each participating congregation.
DreamBuilders greatly appreciates Temple Isaiah's
steadfast support. Our rabbis, the TI Men’s Club (through
donations from the annual MatzohBall Run), and several
congregation members and businesses have generously
contributed materials, labor, and other resources. Ninety-nine
percent of donations are designated to fund building projects.
Funding sources include individual donations, corporate
sponsorships, and fundraisers like the annual Spaghetti
Dinner/Silent Auction. Last but not least, our Temple Isaiah
teens have participated throughout the past sixteen years!
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DreamBuilders has won numerous
awards, including the Maryland Governor’s
Service Award, Diocese of Maryland
Bishop’s Award, and ARC of Howard County
President’s Award. Good Morning America
and the Baltimore Sun have featured the
organization and its work.
As of 2018, over 1500 DreamBuilders
volunteers committed more than 60,000
hours to build projects. While hard work
and quality are the cornerstones of building
projects, the rewards include helping those
in need, learning skills, camaraderie, and
increased awareness of the challenges
facing others.
Projects of note include:
Â Complete repair of a fire damaged row
home in Baltimore
Â Building 66 Habitat homes in West
Virginia, New Mexico, Mississippi,
Guatemala, and Panama
Â 20 repair projects in Pennsylvania, New
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Jersey, North Carolina, Puerto Rico,
Vermont, Missouri
Â 8 Mission trips to New Orleans and
the Gulf Coast for countless Hurricane
Katrina recovery projects
Â 11 repair projects with Arc of Howard
County
During the pandemic, DreamBuilders
sought innovative ways to help those in
our community by building more than 400
folding desks for local students. Desk design,
build days, and many dedicated volunteers
were required to achieve project goals.
Desks were provided to children at local
elementary, middle, and high schools.
DreamBuilders is poised and determined
to continue its mission of helping rebuild
homes in our community, and throughout
the country and abroad where need exists.
If you’re interested in learning more and/or
building with DreamBuilders, please contact
Doug Silverstein at silversteinleung@yahoo.
com. 
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Look How Far We've Run!
The MatzohBall Guy Is at It Again

16

by Lisa & Brian Jolles

The MatzohBall Run/Walk has always been about building community, both within
and outside of Temple Isaiah. Those involved experience the camaraderie and energy
in running this large annual event, held on the first Sunday in June in Centennial Park.
Over the past 17 years, the MatzoBall has raised over $271,300. In addition to
$194,400 that provided Temple Isaiah and dues relief to Temple Isaiah members in
need, over $75,000 benefitted three critical charities in Howard County: HopeWorks,
DreamBuilders, and Grassroots. Even with disruptions due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
we have managed to engage both our participants and donors in our Virtual MatzohBall.
Over the years, the TI Men’s Club and other Temple Organizations, have worked
together to create a culture that has turned the “MatzohBall Guy” into the iconic figure
that he is today.
Every year, professional displays are dragged out of the barn to promote the event
and the MatzohBall promotion season officially begins. In the early years, participants
enjoyed a gift certificate for a bowl of MatzohBall soup in every runner packet. There
was Matzohwear pajamas and shorts. The competitively judged MatzohBall Cook-off,
featured the infamous MatzohBall Betty, ladle in hand, chasing the fleeing MatzohBall
Guy!
A highlight of MaztohBall planning every year is the conception of the MatzohBall
character. The first year he jumped out of the soup bowl. He’s run through finish lines,
was recognized as “One Cool Dude” and “Fast Food” and even captured a new tag
line “Just Dough It”! The year the Ravens won the Superbowl, he was recognized as the
“Souper Bowl hero.” We celebrated his 10th anniversary, wearing a Top Hat, his Bar
Mitzvah, complete with a speech, officiated by Rabbi Axler in front of the congregation,
his 16th birthday as a new driver (classic car) and this past year, he was “Crushin”
COVID!
As the run evolved, the Matzohbelles were created to cheer on the runners as they
climbed the hill to the finish. Every year we look forward to the “Running of the Rabbis”
racing against a “Mini-MatzohBall” (Lainey Pearson-Moore) who seems to always win.
Through the years, we’ve named parts of the course, i.e., Fred’s Folly and Masada.
TI Volunteers positioned along the course have directed runners around the 3.1 mile
course and 1 mile fun run. Trophies, medals, and cheering crowds greeted all the runners
and walkers at the finish.
To successfully complete this event each year takes the true effort
of committed volunteers. As we return to physical gatherings in our
post-COVID world, we hope to return to Centennial Park this year. To
accomplish this, we’ll need support in many areas: Marketing, Public
Relations, Fundraising, Course Marshalls, and Race Organization.
In 2022 our MatzohBall guy, on his 18th anniversary, will celebrating
LIFE (Chai). There has never been a better time for our Temple mensches to
step up and experience the energy with your fellow Temple volunteers. We
always speak of L’Dor v’Dor — from generation to generation. Now is
the time for the next generation of MatzohBall volunteers to step
up to the starting line! You don’t even need to be a runner to do
this — just a willingness to help organize and promote a fun event
for a great cause.
To volunteer, please reach out to Lisa Jolles (ljolles@kellybenefits.
com). 
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Renaissance Period

by Ellen Strichartz

For years, many of our social engagements revolved around our children or our
businesses. When we got older and became empty nesters and retired, or semi-retired, a
whole new world opened up for us. Instead of becoming less social, we now have the time
to branch out and make new friends, and spend more time with people we have known for
years, but were too busy to see on a regular basis. For all of you, may I recommend coming
to the Temple Isaiah Renaissance Group for its many and varied events? It's a wonderful
way to see your long-time Temple friends and to meet new friends as well. We don't charge
dues. You just pay for the individual events that interest you.
Over the years, we have sponsored many delicious dinners, always with either a speaker
on all types of topics, a movie, or musical entertainment. We have led trips to museums
and other places of interest and have sponsored Lunch & Learns with the Rabbi. Even
during the pandemic, we utilized Zoom, YouTube, and other modes of communication
to sponsor programs for the entire congregation. In March, we are underwriting part of
a performance of Spamalot at Toby's Dinner Theatre as our gift to the Temple's 50th
Anniversary celebration.
A few years ago, at one of our "full course" dinners, we had a speaker who told us all
about genealogy. Milt Kline was there that evening and befriended the speaker. This led
to him researching his family roots and he found that he had family that he hadn't known
about. Now, instead of being an only child, he has a sister and many extended family
members. Another time we had a speaker who told us how to determine the value of
our possessions. We all brought one item from home that we thought was worth a lot of
money and he analyzed it. Much to a couple's surprise and delight, a statue that they used
for a doorstop was worth thousands of dollars. Several times, we had
a speaker who
broke down Broadway shows and told us many insider secrets about
the productions and musical numbers. Other dinners featured
speakers on various aspects of life in Israel and the United
States. Every January, we sponsor a Deli & Movie Night
with movies hand-picked by our committee. There
are usually two Lunch & Learns with the Rabbi and
many other speakers that may become available
throughout the year. We try very hard to plan
events that everyone will enjoy and learn from,
and pride ourselves on our many successes.
The Renaissance Group events are open
to all Temple Isaiah members who are
empty nesters, married or single. Watch
for notifications about upcoming events.
Contact Ann Goldscher at agoldscher@
comcast.net or 410.598.5775 for
further information. 
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...continued from page 3 hard to enter Noam’s bar mitzvah with
way that can be felt at a cellular level. It is
not easy to be the child of congregational
clergy (regardless of religious tradition), but
our “RK’s” (Rabbi’s Kids) have been truly
fortunate to grow up in congregations that
love, support, and celebrate them in ways
that touch all of our hearts. This was on its
fullest display during the weekend of Noam’s
bar mitzvah.
I also want to give my deepest gratitude
to the professional and lay leadership of TI
who helped us celebrate this family simcha
with support and care. Rabbi Plotkin and
Cantor Droller, as well as Gary Perolman, all
helped make what happened on the bimah
an experience where I could both be “the
rabbi” and alternately step back and just be
Dad at times. Shelley Engel, Lori Levitas, and
the entire TI staff helped us immeasurably
and I am grateful to work with such an
extraordinary team which is really more of a
family.
Finally, Modim Anachnu Lach, Pam and
I are so deeply grateful to be the parents of
this extraordinary young person who makes
us laugh, drives us crazy, keeps us on our
toes, and blesses our home and our family
in ways that can hardly be put into words.
Having acknowledged that we tried really
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no expectations of how things would turn
out, I will also share that we have always
had the notion that no one should ever
underestimate Noam or any young person
with special needs. One of the greatest
blessings of all is being happily surprised
by their unexpected achievements of every
kind. For this, we are grateful.
And, as I am writing this from my
mini-sabbatical, I will add one more note
of gratitude. I am thankful to serve a
congregation who supports this restorative
practice for me. While this sabbatical has
not been what I envisioned several years
ago when these dates were blocked on my
calendar (including currently experiencing
the last days of thankfully minor symptoms of
my Omicron infection), the ability to detach
from daily responsibilities and nourish
my soul and mind is truly a gift. My deep
thanks go to a leadership and congregation
who extend to me this privilege and to my
colleagues who help to cover my absence.
Modim Anachnu Lach — My deepest of
gratitude goes to God. 
L’Shalom — With Blessings for Peace,

		Rabbi Craig Axler
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Who’s Who

@Temple Isaiah

In the Next Issue...

Kavanah
Did You Know?
Our 50+2 Anniversary Events
are coming up soon!
March 4
Special Shabbat Service and Oneg Honoring
our Anniversary Committee Chairs
March 13
Spamalot at Toby's Dinner Theater
(Sponsored by the Renaissance Group)
April 1–2
Celebrating Our Mid-Years
May 6–7
Friday Night Dinner and Shabbat Service
Saturday Shabbat & Schmooze
Celebrating Kulanu and the TI Preschool
May 15
Pancake Breakfast for Kulanu and TI
Members (Tentative)
June 3
Shabarbque (Sponsorted by TI Sisterhood)
June 19
MatzohBall Run
June 11
Concert featuring Shir Isaiah and Guests
TBD
Concert — An Evening with Wade Preston
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Name: Morey Kogul
Family: My wife Rachel (just celebrated our 18-

year wedding anniversary!), daughter Hannah
(sophomore at River Hill High School), son Jonah
(kindergartener at Pointer’s Run Elementary
School), and six-year-old toy poodle, Duke.

Hometown: Denver, CO
Something You Might Not Know About Me:

I earned my B.A. in English from The Ohio State
University, M.S. in Urban Planning from University
of California, and have an international career
that has taken me to more than 30 countries. And
totally random: I’m always in search for the best
fish taco recipe, so please share!

Position at Temple Isaiah: Congregant, Care

Committee, TIPS Representative for the Board of
Trustees.

I've been a member here since: 2008.
People Can Come to Me If They Need:

Anything at all! If there isn’t something that I
can do to help, I’ll reach out to Temple staff or
volunteer committees to find the people who
can. Also, I enjoy developing relationships with
congregants across generations, whether you
are a new young family, great grandparent, and
everything in between.

Why I love being at TI: We joined the Temple

when Hannah was in the TI preschool, and have
remained members ever since. She went through
TI’s religious school program, had her Bat Mitzvah
there, and is now in the 10th Grade confirmation
class. Jonah was in the preschool pre-COVID, and
is now enrolled in his first Kulanu program as a
kindergartener. 
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New and Returning Members!
Arthur & Robin Balter
Christopher Battisti & Denise Taylor
Sarina

Hilary & Clifford Corley

Thomas & Stacy Johnson
Aubrey and Nathan

Scott & Marija Kelber
Alexander and Julian

Max

Jodie & Michael Linsky

Reginald & Debra Counts

Howard & Michelle Lurie

Andrew & Renee Dain

Raquel, Giselle, Gregory, Hannah, and Eli

Joseph & Randi Dean
Jack, Claire, and Emily

Benjamin & Elana Fertig
Isaac, Aviva, and Eitan

Beth Fox
Joel & Leah Frankel

Harper and Logan

Jeffrey Marks & Rebekah Usatin
Lillian Rose and Josephine

Andrew & Rachel Menditch
Ethan and Aubrey

Chun Ngan & Jaclyn Sass
Evlyn and Isabelle

Murray Polinsky

Elijah and Noah

Alexander & Samantha Prog

Mindy & Perry Gorelik

Ronnie Sanderson

Micah and Clara

Lori Grossman
Stacey & Lee Halpern
Jamie and Max

James & Lori Herstein

Katie Shelter
David Wilderman & Rachel Gordon
Jacob and Nathaniel

Jeffrey & Judy Zaller

Maxwell and Samuel

...continued from page 12

Margie Rapport best sums up what the members of this very special committee feel. "I probably get
more of a morale boost from delivering the meal than the worth of the food. Everyone is so appreciative. It
helps in so many ways with the well-being of the family. And it is good to see recipients become members
of the CC as a way of saying thank you."
If you want to feel good by helping others, we are always happy to welcome new people to our group.
Or if you or someone you know who is a member of the congregation is ill, has had a death in the family, or
needs our help for other reasons, please do not hesitate to notify the TI office or Ellen Strichartz, Chairperson
of the Care Committee at mstarts3@aol.com.
ALWAYS REMEMBER, WE CARE ABOUT YOU!!! 
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Celebrating 130 Years of Service
Our team if Funeral Directors and Advanced Planning Specialist want to make the process
of planning as convenient as possible, and offer families in Anne Arundel County traditional
Jewish resources when considering their needs for this important life cycle event.
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Temple Isaiah Board of
Trustees 2021–22
Gary Perolman
President
Alex Hoffman
Executive VP
Ken Hankin
Financial VP
and Treasurer
Lisa Welch
Membership VP
Michelle Ostroff
Religious VP
Vacant
Communications VP
Jessica Cade
Secretary
Morey Kogul
TIPPS Representative
Lesley Farby
Kulanu Representative
Joel Recht
Men’s Club
Beth Reiser
Sisterhood
Erik Avant
Trustee
Rob Freedman
Trustee
Mitch Kavalsky
Trustee
Marshall Kohen
Immediate
Past President

Want to know more...

about our planned building expansion, and how
YOU can be a part of Temple Isaiah's future?
Contact Executive Director Shelley Engel,
Shelley@templeisaiah.org or call 301.317.1101.

